Tuesday, March 24

- 6 am WILD KRATTS: Crocogator Contest
  - https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/d84dd6a1-14bd-44a7-883f-bd266c397d2a/creature-powers.lesson-plan-scratchjr/
  - https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/542ba7f9-3a5c-4553-91dc-f511c393ab8/crocodilians-wild-kratts/
  - https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/b2a0de36-1d1d-46f3-92f0-6a22e5b78d10/team-alligator-wild-kratts/
  - https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a53e1c31-bf6b-4c11-8e41-a4ed9f957ad0/team-crocodile-wild-kratts/

- 6:30 am PEG + CAT: The Tree Problem/ Another Tree Problem
  (Content: spatial sense, solving a puzzle, direction, position/ordering objects by heights)

- 7:00 am Cyberchase: Castleblanca

- 7:30 am SCIGIRLS: Mother Nature’s Shoes (content: engineering and design)

- 8 am NOVA: The Planets “Mars”
  - https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nvmc.sci.space.drill/designing-for-drilling-on-mars/support-materials/
● 9 am History Detectives: The Manhattan Project
  ○ https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/688fe210-1e8b-442c-8fcf-061c81a5f206/688fe210-1e8b-442c-8fcf-061c81a5f206/support-materials/
  ○ http://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/educators/technique-guide/document-this/

● 10 am Ancient Skies: Finding the Center
  ○ https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/phy03.sci.engin.design.galileotele/the-beginnings-of-the-telescope/support-materials/

● 11 am Breakthrough “The Airplane”

● 12 pm NOVA: The Planets “Mars” (repeated from 8 am)
  ○ https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nvmc.sci.space.drill/designing-for-drilling-on-mars/support-materials/
  ○ https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nvfl.sci.space.mars/life-on-mars/support-materials/

● 1 pm American Masters: Louisa May Alcott
  ○ https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/louisa-may-alcott-the-woman-behind-little-women/

● 2:30 pm Little Women on Masterpiece
  https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/little-women/

● 3:30 pm Anne Morrow Lindbergh: You'll Have the Sky

● 4:00 pm Reconstruction